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Study on Formation of Solid-Phase-Epitaxial CoSi, Films and Patterning Effects
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Formation of CoSi" by solid phase epitaxy are investigated.
When the film is
rnrmaA 1.rr annrrantionaf - SPE method-, the film is not usua1ly uniform and. surface of the
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proposed is effective to improve the uniformity of'-the

fi1m, e.g..the Si area is
grov-bh is al-so effective
to improve the uniformity. The groi,rbh kinetics of the silici-d.e is also d.iscussed.
rlracriaol''l rr Aanlgsssfl. Patterning of Si vafer before silicide

l-. Introd.ucti-on
Tt has been reported- that CoSi, grow e!itaxial-ly on sil-i-con substrates by =oiia phase epitaxy or mol-ecufar beam epitaxy, and Si films grow
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d.uctor/metaJ-/semiconductor double heterostrucr \ n\
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. By this structure, it is possible to
ture-"-'
fabricate novel- devi-ces such as the metal- base
transistor , the permeable base transistor and.
the burried. gate static ind-uction transistor. In
addition to these appl ications, the doubl-e heterostructure has a possibility to be used- for 3dimentional i-ntegrated circuit.
From the practical- view point, the SPE might
be better than MBE, because SPE has a possibility
of l-ow temperature process and. good productivity.
However, when a CoSi, fil-m was grown by a conventional- SPE method, the uniformity of the film is
not so good., but the film often breaks and the
substrate Si is exposed. as shor^m in Fig.l. In this
figure, the steps of the sample surface are just
the silicide thickness. We have investigated this
fi 1m hrr Prr+i-rarf61d backscattering spectroscopy
?) ).r)
and- micro-probe auger el-ectron spectroscopy'''-' ,
and. found. that d.ark regions correspond. to exposed.
Si regions, and the bright region corresponds to a
formed sil-icid.e region.
In this paper, two novel- method wil-l- be
shom to obtain more uniform films than those by
the conventional- SPE method. In addition to this.

Figure 1.
A SEM photograph of the sample formed
by the conventional SPE method-. The steps of the
surface is about lOO nm, which is just the sificid.e thickness. The d.ark regions are substrate Si
areas, and the bright region is formed sil_icid.e
region.
mechanisms of those phenomena wil-l- be d.iscussed.
2. T\uo step annealing method_
Figure 2 shows experi-mental proced-ures of
the d.irect anneal-ing method. (conventional method)
and the tvo step annealing method. n-type Si.(fff)
wafers were chemically cleaned by solution of
H.,0.:HCl :H-=1 :)+ :t5 ) , .rrd loaded- in a vacuum chamlll
ber equipped with ion pumps, E-gun evaporator and
two 500 W halogen lamps. At first, the samples
were heated" at a temperature of 750 oC to clean
thermally the sr.rrface by the halogen 1amps. The
Co films about 30 nm thick were deposited by E-
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Flgure 2. Experimental procdd.ure of d.irect anneal-ing process
(conventlonal method.) and two step annealing process.

direct annealing process

I

gun. In the case of the d"irect annealing method'
the samples rrere d.irectly anneal-ed at 900 oC for
30 nin to form epitaxial- CoSi, layer. In the case
of two step annealing method, the Co deposited.
samples were annealed. at lolr temperatures ranging
from )+OO to 500 oC to form CoSi at first, and
followed by annealing at 900 oC for 30 nin to form
epitaxial CoSi, fil-ms.
The fi-lm uniformity is eval-uated. by the exposed. Si area normalized- by the whol-e area' which
is d.esignated bX Rrr, from the SEM photographs of
is
samples as shor^m in Fig.I. The crystallinity
yields
by
normafized
aligned.
evafuated by the
rand.om yi-eId.s in backscattering spectrum, vhieh
is d.esignated by Xmin. Figure 3 shows the Rr. and
y"ml_n values after the second annealing process as
a function of the first annealing temperature. As
shor,m in this figure , RSi d.ecreases from about
36% tor the d.irect anneal-ing process (conventional
nethod") to 5-LO/' for the two step annealing process, with the first annealing temperatures from
h5O to \90 oC. Xmin also decreases i-n these temperature range. As a resul-t, it is clear that the
crystallinity as weff as the uniformity can be
improved by the two step annealing process.
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Figure 3. Rr. and X*irr t"ltes after
the second. anneal-ing process as a
firnction of the first annealing temperature.
Figure h shovs the SEII4 photograph and the
backscatterlng spectrum of the sample annealed at
900 oC for 60 sec. Some grains as well as some
island.s can be seen in this photograph. An aligned
yield. of the channel-ing experiment for this sample
is about 2/3 of that of random speetrumo and the
top part of the aligned spectrum is almost flat.
It means that the fi}n grev epitaxially in part
and the islands in Fig.h are epitaxial grown parts

of the filn.
In the case of trnro step annealing, the initial stage of the silicide growbh is quite different from that in the case of direct anneali-ng pro-

3. Growbh Kinetics
stages of the silicide
We observed initial
formation ln ord.er to rrnderstand. the reason of
the sili-cide breaking and Si exposing in a part
of sample surface. Tt has been found. by consulting
the backscattering spectrum in d-etail that o when
the depositted fiJ.m was annealed at 900 oC for 20
sec, the stoiehiometry of the formed- sil-icide is
CoSi, but the film havenrt been epitaxially grown
on the substrate. fn addition, many grains at size
of sub mj-cron were observed. by SEM. Then, the forned. silicld.e was poly-state CoSir.

cess. Figure 5 shows the backscattering spectra of
the sample annealed at initial lornr temperature
annealing. From this spectra , the formed silicid"e
is calcul-ated. to be almost CoSi o but near the interface of the fifun betveen silicid.e and substrate
Si, the silicideCoSi, start to grow epitaxially.
We give to this phenomena an interpretation
as follovs; It is reported. that CoSi start to grow
after CorSi formationf ) ,rn"" Co atorn is d-ominant
diffusion spieces in CorSi, the contamination is
c.onsidered to move tovard- the surface like- inert
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photograph and the baekscattering speetrum
sample anneal-ed at 900 oC for 50 sec.
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atoms in the marker experiment''. As a result, the
interfaee between CoSi and. Si substrate become

c

clean to reaJ-j.ze good- growbh cond.ltions for the
solid phase epltaxy. On the contrary, the d.ominant d.iffusion spieces is silicon atom in CoSir,
so the contamination is consid.ered. to move towardthe interface. As a result in the d.irect annealing
process, the contamlnation at the boundary between
poly-CoSi, and Si substrate viJ.l- disturb the solid
phase epitarql of CoSi, to let the silici-de coalesce as shown in Fig.)+, so that the uniformity is
not good.
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Figure 5 A backscattering spectrum of the

l+. Patterning effect of Si vafer for sil-icide
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In the second. method", the surfaees of the
vafers were patterned. before sil_icid-e formation.
Using the conventional photolithograph teehnique
and plasma etching process, the vafers were selectlvely etched. at depth of 1.)+ pm to form stripe
or checker patterns as schematically shevn it
Fig.6. Then the slJ-icide r,,ras formed by the tvo
step annealing process on the vafers.
Fleure ?(a) shovs the optieal micrograph
usi-ng Nomarski interference contrast for various
pattern width. The region designated" by an inset
in Fig.T(a) was observed by SEM as shown in
Fie.7(t). By comparing an optical micrrograph and
SEM photograph, the deep holes vhich can be seen
in Fig.T(a) identify with exposed Si areas. Tt
can be seen more clearJ.y from these figure that
the narrower the pattern is, the l-ess the exposed.
Si areas become. It is to be noted. that the coverage of the silicide is quite poor in the

Figure 6 A schematic of a patterned Si
r,qafer.

slope regions just outsid.e of the patterns. At
just edge parts of the pattern, the silicide is
thieker than other part.
Figure B shows the R*. as a function of the
stripe and checker r,rid.th. We can say from this
figure that the exposed. Si area can scarecely
found- for the cases when patterns become smal-ler
than J pm and. that the ehecker pattern is more
effective than the stripepatterns when the size is
larger than 10 pm. Figure 9 shows the exa:npl-e of
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Figure J Optical micrographs and SEM micrographs
A inset in
sll-icid.e on the stripe patterns.
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is observed by SEM as shown
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the checker pattern. At the ed.ge of the pattern
the silicide sweJ-J- up like stripe pattern, but
an almost uniform fil-m free from the exposed. Sjregion about l-5 um was obtained.
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5. Conclusions
of sol-idThe uniformity and crystallinity
phase epitaxial CoSi, fil-ms was improved. by the
two step annealing process.
2) Exposing of Si area during silicide formation
is considered d.ue to coal-escence of poly CoSi,
grain and. interface contamination. The contamiPatterning Si wafer is effective to improve
3)
the uniformity of the fi}n.
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Figure R
" p"si rrq-lrre oo a fgngtiOn Of pattern

width.

Figure P
An optical micrograph
of the silicide on a
checker pattern. The
size of this pattern
is about 16um.
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